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RADICAL MOVE OF GOD 
PROMPTS CALL TO PRAYER 

On Wednesday, February 9, Asbury 
University in Wilmore, Kentucky, held 
their regularly scheduled student 
chapel service led by Zach Meerkreebs 
from Envision. At its conclusion, about 
20 students remained in the Hughes 
Memorial Auditorium seeking the Lord 
and worshiping. Shortly after, students 
began returning to the auditorium in a 
posture of repentance and praise. This 
unique move of God has continued for 
seven days and counting as Asbury’s 
students, those from the University of 
Kentucky, and a crowd from beyond 
central Kentucky—including people from 
Chicago, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and 
even as far as Singapore—have flocked to 
the college with holy expectancy. People 
are surrendering their lives to Christ, 
accepting God’s call to the nations, and 
being miraculously healed. 

Asbury President Timothy Tennent has 
been cautious about media claims calling 
this a revival. “I think it is wise to see this, 
at the current phase, as an awakening. . . 
We must keep our hearts and eyes fixed on 
Jesus and ask for him to complete the work 
he has begun so that, over time, there is a 

lasting transformation in the lives of those 
who are being touched by God.”

The Alliance family is praising the 
Lord for this movement that is spread-
ing to campuses across the country and 
to some of our gatherings, and we are 
humbly seeking Him for what He desires 
to do through this move of the Spirit. In 
this posture, we extend a call to prayer. 
Pray for pastors and leaders nationwide 
who are opening their chapels and sanc-
tuaries for the work of the Spirit. Pray for 
discernment, wisdom, and rest as they 
continue to lead their communities.

Pray, too, that a spirit of radical hu-
mility and repentance will continue to 
be evident as this movement continues. 
Above all, pray that the name of Jesus will 
be exalted as a result. 

This awakening, Tennent observes, 
“is not about ‘this place’ or ‘that place,’ 
whether Wilmore or any other city. It is 
about Christ himself. None of us ‘owns’ 
this awakening. But all of us must own in 
our own lives His work and his gracious 
beckoning to that deeper place. Come, 
Holy Spirit!”

adapted from an article by Katlyn Giberson, 
digital marketing director for the U.S. Alliance, 
and other reports
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Thank you for praying for Alliance workers and for the people with whom they share the gospel. 

To  receive the Call to Prayer and weekly prayer requests via email, subscribe at cmalliance.org/pray. 

Alliance ministries are supported by gifts to the Great Commission Fund and CAMA.
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PRAY FOR VICTIMS OF 
DEVASTATING EARTHQUAKES

On February 6, devastating 7.8 and 
7.5-magnitude earthquakes struck 
throughout Syria and southern Turkey. 
According to a February 14 news report by 
Reuters, “The disaster, with a combined 
death toll in Turkey and neighboring 
Syria now exceeding 37,000, has ravaged 
cities in both countries, leaving survivors 
homeless in the bitter cold, at times sleep-
ing on piles of rubble.” 

CAMA Services has been helping to get 
aid into Turkey through Alliance church 
partners while working to get funds into 
Syria to help Alliance churches purchase 
aid as they care for the victims of these 
earthquakes within their church build-
ings. According to the Alliance World 
Fellowship, churches have been open 
24/7 and are working around the clock 
trying to respond to the overwhelming 
needs. These include food, medicine, 
shelter, and heat as winter weather has 
made recovery efforts difficult. Many 
rescue workers on the ground have 
been sleeping outside or in vehicles as 
they work to find as many survivors as 
possible before time runs out.

Pray for God’s wisdom as CAMA deter-
mines how they can come alongside their 
local partners in organizing a long-term 
response to this crisis; for grace, wisdom, 
and strength for Syria Alliance President 
Edward Awabdeh, pastors, and church 
leaders; for protection of rescue workers 
and healing for the injured; and God’s 
comfort for those who have lost loved ones.

AN ENCOURAGING REMINDER

My husband and I serve in a location 
where there are barriers holding people 
back from following Jesus. A story I read 
recently encouraged me. 

One of the first people to bring the 
gospel to a tribe here was an Alliance 
missionary named Bill. Shortly after he 
and his wife moved into their home, a 
group of armed men gathered outside. 
Eventually one man said something to 
the group, and they all left. The couple 
didn’t speak the language yet and weren’t 
sure what had happened. 

A year later, a member of the group ap-
proached Bill and explained. “We thought 
you were evil spirits, so we planned to kill 
you. But one man said, ‘Friends, we should 
be careful in judging who these strangers 
are. We all know that a few generations ago, 
our ancestors prophesied that hazi would 
come to our tribe from the West (hazi 
means something wonderful and ever-
lasting that is desired by all people). They 
said, ‘Glad is the generation who is alive 
when hazi comes!’ Maybe these foreigners 
are the ones to bring it to us. Let’s not kill 
them but wait and see.’” Bill and his wife 
went on to spend 35 years working among 
that tribe. 

This story reminds me that God has been 
at work in the hearts of people before we 
ever entered the scene. It fills me with won-
der about those I live among and what their 
story will be as people continue to come to 
faith. Pray that they will find freedom in 
Jesus and join us in worshiping Him.

by an Alliance international worker serving with 
aXcess in the Asia/Pacific Region
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